
1803/450 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3000
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 24 May 2024

1803/450 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Paul Lin

0451400669

https://realsearch.com.au/1803-450-st-kilda-road-melbourne-vic-3000
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-lin-real-estate-agent-from-ironfish-real-estate-melbourne


$1300 per week

Superbly positioned, this luxurious 3-bedroom apartment reflects the harmonious merging of timeless style and

modernism, featuring opulent finishes, fixtures and inclusions and bold tones.The expansive living and dining area

surrounded by floor to ceiling windows allow for an abundance of sunlight at all times of the day, seamlessly extending to

a spacious covered balcony with uninterrupted views of Melbourne’s luminous cityscape! Modern kitchen is fitted with

elegant white marble bench tops and splash back, premium stainless steel appliances, designer tap ware and ample

storage space.Three well-sized bedrooms are complete with walk in robes, while the master bedroom features a lavish

en-suite. Two of the three bedrooms have direct access to their own private balconies. Consistent with the rest of the

apartment, the central bathroom ensures practicality and style are one in the same, equipped with a vanity, toilet,

spacious shower and free-standing bathtub.Additional features include, contemporary fireplace, multiple split systems

heating/cooling, beautiful parquetry flooring and two secure car spaces.Enjoy privileged access to public transport with

tram stops right at your doorstep & only minutes away from the heart of the CBD & Southbank precinct. This apartment

comprises all the desired qualities of luxury St Kilda Road living.Opera offers a hard to match shared amenity

including:ConciergeResidents’ cellarGround floor restaurantDining roomGymPoolSaunaWellness Centre*Photographs &

Video on this advertisement may shows difference from the current conditions, views, and furniture (if applicable).

Inspection is recommended*TO BOOK AN INSPECTION click the BOOK AN INSPECTION TIME button and then you can

register to inspect. Enter your details and choose a day and time that suit you.If there are no times available, please

register your details and you will be notified once an inspection time becomes available. PLEASE NOTE: If you do not

register you will not be notified of any cancellations or changes to inspection times.


